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IMPORTANCE  OF ....  

The Gemara (Yevamos 121b) states that when R’ Nachman heard 
a gentile report that Chasa had drowned, R’ Nachman swore an 
oath that the fish had eaten Chasa. The Gilyon HaShas explains 
that R’ Nachman was permitted to rely on cur in making an oath, 
since most men who fall into unlimited water do not survive. The 
Chizkuni (Noach 6) quotes the Posuk: ohnv uke hf jb gshu – Noach 
knew that the waters had receded, and asks, how did Noach know 
this ? From the leaf ? The leaf could have come from Eretz 
Yisroel, which the Mabul had not overrun (according to some). 
However, if one may even swear to something based only on cur, 
it stands to reason that one may “know” something based on cur as 
well. As such, since cur clearly points to a land other than Eretz 
Yisroel for the leaf’s origin, Noach could “know” that the water 
had generally receded. However, Tosafos (Bechoros 20b) suggests 
that surviving a fall into unlimited water is such an unusually 
small possibility that R’ Nachman was justified in swearing based 
on the overwhelming cur. Other, lesser instances of cur on the 
other hand, could not be relied upon to the same extent. During 
WWII, a man was notified that his son, a soldier in the U.S. 
Army, was MIA (Missing in Action). He swore he would not eat 
meat or sleep in a bed until he knew “vrurc vghshc” if his son was 
alive or not. After further inquiry, he received a letter stating that 
his son had been wounded and was in Japanese hands. Did he now 
know “vrurc vghshc” whether his son was alive ? The ShuT Emek 
Halacha (2:32) said no. It is true that cur of those who are sick or 
wounded recover. One may even say that cur prisoners survive. 
However, do cur wounded prisoners in Japanese hands survive ? 
If not, is the minority so small that R’ Nachman could swear an 
oath that they died ? For this and other reasons, no “vrurc vghsh” 
can be said to exist, and he must seek a Heter from a Chochom.        

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
If one hears that someone was damaged (i.e. being cheated, stolen 
from etc..) by another, may/must he give rebuke to the damager ?   

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(What may one do to assist someone damaged by another ?)  

If one sees someone being injured (cheated, stolen from etc..) by 
another, he may recruit others to help, and may describe what 
happened, just as a single witness must testify even though he can 
only obligate an oath. If he was in a position to prevent the 
damage, he must do so, under lhgr os kg sung, tk. 

DIN'S CORNER:  
On Shabbos, one should wear entirely different clothing than on a 
weekday, and if possible, different shoes. One should keep the 
special Shabbos attire on at least until after he eats Melave Malka 
on Motzai Shabbos, and if possible, until he goes to sleep. (Piskei 
Teshuvos  262:2-3) 

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   

The Gemara (Yoma 52b) lists five phrases in the Torah where a 
word can be linked to what follows it or what precedes it, and 
there is no grammatical imperative to choose one over the other. 
One of the words is “rurt”, and Rashi explains that this refers to 
the Posuk: zg hf opt rurt – Yaakov’s critique of Shimon and Levi. 
However, the Sefas Emes suggests that the rurt might be referring 
to the Posuk: … ohscg scg igbf rurt, which is preceded by a 
reference to iyev ubc - Cham. Since the Meforshim ask why Cham 
was not cursed, especially since it was he who had sinned against 
Noach, perhaps, if the rurt is linked to Cham, then Cham would 
have been the one cursed. Tosafos (Sanhedrin 70a) quotes the 
Midrash which explains that Cham was not cursed by Noach 
because of the Posuk: uhbc ,tu jb ,t oheukt lrchu. Since Hashem 
blessed them – all 3 sons, Noach could not then curse Cham. The 
Panim Yafos suggests that this was the subject of a conversation 
between Avrohom and Eliezer. When Eliezer suggested his 
daughter for Yitzchok, Avrohom said: lurcc ecs,n rurt iht. The 
Meforshim ask why he didn’t say rurtc ecs,n lurc iht. Eliezer 
held that the vkke really applied to Cham, and from him to his 
descendants. However, since Avrohom married Hagar, a ,hrmn, 
and  ohrmn was also a son of Cham, obviously the vkke on Cham 
did not operate to prevent marriages in later generations. As such, 
Eliezer’s daughter should be able to marry Yitzchok, despite 
descending from igbf. Avrohom replied that, as the Midrash said, 
lurcc ecs,n rurt iht  - since Cham had been blessed by Hashem, 
Noach’s curse could not connect to him. Therefore, the curse 
really applied to and began with igbf, extending to his 
descendants, including Eliezer and his daughter. However, it 
never applied to  ohrmn or his children, leaving Avrohom free to 
marry Hagar.     

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  

ucru urp

ucr ,t ihpuf

P.S.    lhrm hbt sunkku thv vru, 


